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WELCOME
I am delighted to welcome you all to our 10th year anniversary sale here at 
Monart.

Over the past 10 years we have had the privilege to meet & work alongside 
some amazing people both buyer & vendor alike, who have all gone on to 
become regulars here at Monart.


When we started our sale, the first of its kind in Ireland back in 2010 we did 
so with the vision of brining some of the best young horses that Ireland had 
to offer direct to some of the best riders in the world. Our goal was to 
provide a platform for vendors in Ireland to bring horses and get a fair & 
honest price for their horse, and for buyers to have a sale where they felt 
safe in the knowledge that everything was transparent and of the highest 
quality.

We are very proud that our sale has run since its inception with that ethos 
at its core and very much continues to do so today.

While ten years is a significant milestone for us in the realms of selling 
horses its not a very long time. In that short period of time horses sold at 
the Monart Sale have gone on to represent us at every major championship 
for both young & old horses. We have had horses at Olympics, Worlds, 
Europeans & every 5* event in Europe & the USA. Along with horses 
representing us at all the young horse championships like Le Lion 
D’Angers, Burghley, French young horse championships & the RDS. 

The Monart Sale has also become a truly unique social occasion where 
event horse lovers from all over the world come together at the end of a 
busy season to find their next young horse.

Our team here at Monart are proud to present to you this years catalogue.

I wish you all the best of luck & enjoy your time with us at Monart.


Niall Griffin.



While attending 'Ireland's Leading Sale of Select Event Horses' 
in Monart please avail of our very special rate of: 

€85 Per Person Per Night B&B & €105 Per night for single occupancy
These Special Rates must be booked before October 20th 

To avail of the special rate only for the Monart sale please 
contact us directly by phone. 

Monart, Co. Wexford. W: monart.ie T: +353 (0)53 92 38999 



The Monart Sale Team
NIALL GRIFFIN (IRL)

Niall has represented Ireland at two European Championships, 
a World Equestrian Games and two Olympic Games. He has 
been placed in the top 5 at numerous 4*s and achieved a 4th 
place finish at Pau CCI 5*. Niall is the brains behind The Monart 
Sales, the first of which was held in 2010.


BILL LEVETT (AUS)
Bill has been at the very top of our Sport for many years. Part of 
the Australian World Equestrian Games team, he has achieved 
several top ten placings at Badminton & Burghley, along with 
plentiful wins and placings at numerous 4*s.


POLLY JACKSON GRIFFIN (GBR)
Polly has represented Great Britain at the European 
Championships and has been placed in numerous 5*s worldwide. 
Polly has also sourced and very successfully produced horses 
from all over the world for Owners and Clients.


VETERINARY TEAM
Prior to the Sale, all horses will be fully vetted with X-Rays by a panel of vets 
headed by Ireland’s Championship team Vet Marcus Swail.


MARCUS SWAIL (IRL)

Marcus is highly respected worldwide for his expertise in the Sport 
Horse Industry and as such gives any buyer confidence in 
their perspective purchase. Marcus has been Ireland’s Olympic 
Team Vet for both Show Jumping and Eventing for the past 
decade. 




■ ■■■ 

Team Monart 

Always a great selection of horses from 4 year olds upwards on offer 
for sale all year round from our base in Nottinghamshire. 

Services offered : 
Sales & sourcing of horses for clients 
Competition Livery 
Sales Livery 
Training & Tuition 

www.teammonart.com 
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Performance Information
Online Viewing:
Footage from the selection days of all lots will be available three weeks prior to 
the sale on www.monartsale.com 

Viewing Prior to Sale:
Horses may be viewed prior to the Sale by appointment only. Please contact us at 
info@monartsale.com to arrange.

Preliminary Timetable:
All horses will be on site and available for viewing from 10.00am on 4th 
November 2019.

Timetable
(all times are subject to change)

Monday 4th November
2pm - 4.00pm- All ridden horses showcased over Show Jumps & Cross Country 
fences in the outdoor arena.
4.00pm - 6.00pm - 1st lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped in the indoor arena. 
(approx 30 horses.)

Tuesday 5th November
9.30am - 12.30pm - 2nd lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped in the indoor arena.
2.30pm - 5.30pm - 3rd lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped in the indoor arena.

Wednesday 6th November 
12.30pm - 7pm - Auction in the Monart Hotel 

All times are subject to change at the discretion of the organisers please check website closer 
to date www.monartsale.com



Previous Buyers at Monart 
Just some of the riders who have chosen to use Monart to source their 

next superstar. 

• Michael Jung (GER)
• Oliver Townend (GBR)
• Caroline Powell (NZ)
• Bill & Jenny Levett (AUS)
• Astier Nicolas (FRA)
• Kevin & Emma McNab (AUS)
• Jörg Kurbel (GER)
• Mary King (GBR)
• Elmar Lesch (GER)
• Flora Harris (GBR)
• Lucy Jackson (NZ)
• Andrew Heffernan (NEL)
• Giovanni Ugolotti (ITA)
• Kathryn Robinson (CAN)
• Karl & Katlyn Slezak (CAN)
• Ryan Wood (AUS)
• Austin O’ Connor (IRL)
• Sam Watson (IRL)
• Vicky Brake (GBR)
• Nicola Wilson (GBR)
• Michael & Trish Ryan (IRL)
• Tiana Coudray (USA)
• Katherine Coleman (USA)
• Hannah Bate & Paul Sims (GBR)
• Joe & Ruthie Meyer (NZL & USA)
• Sam Ecroyd & Emily King (GBR)
• Robert & Johanna Sirch (GER)
• Jodie Amos (GBR)
• Carol Gee Fernhill (IRL)
• Ben Hobday (GBR)
• Matt Heath (GBR)



Veterinary Procedures
All veterinary examinations will have taken place prior to sale. All lots will 
be sold with a ‘Certificate of Veterinary Examination of a Horse Prior to Sale 
at Auction’ from members of our veterinary panel headed by Marcus Swail. 
The panel’s decision shall be final and binding on all parties.  
All lots in this sale will be sold with a set of digital X-Rays taken by 
members of the Monart Sale Veterinary panel and will be available for 
purchasers to inspect prior to sale. 
All horses will have blood taken & stored for prohibited substances at the 
time of the pre-purchase examination. 
Purchasers will have the right, within 30minutes of the fall of the hammer, to 
request a blood analysis, to detect prohibited substances. 

Disclaimer
The information in the catalogue is accurate according to the details provided 
by the vendors. The Monart Sale takes no responsibility for any inaccuracies. 

Payments
Cheques
Cheques will only be accepted from accounts held with Irish Banks & must be pre 
authorised with us before the auction.
Bank Transfers
Bank transfer is the preferred method of payment. Bank details available upon 
request.
Cash
Euro and sterling will be accepted.

Shipping
We can help you arrange shipping for your newly acquired horse to any where in the 
world through our shipping agents with minimal stress to you. Please ask us if you 
need assistance.



10% off new Antares 
saddles for horses        

purchased at     
The Monart Sale 



001Lot No.

Kilcannon Watervalley Diamond
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Loughehoe Guy (ISH)
Regular Guy (TB)

Loughahoe Star (ISH)

Watervalley Dawn Diamond (ISH)
Glidawn Diamond (ID)

Annagh Bay Beauty (ISH)

This horse is a full brother to SBT Good Guy who is competing in the US at
CCI5* level and also a full brother to Kilcannon Watervalley Wizard who is
competing in Britain at CCI4* level. He is 71%  blood and has King of Diamonds
on his dams side

www.monartsale.com



002Lot No.

RTS Mighty Nice
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Harelquin Du Carel (SF)
Rosire (SF)

Alaya Du Carel (SF)

RTS Penny (ISH)
Garrison Royal (ISH)

Dark Hill (ISH)

Very athletic scopey gelding with 45.3% TB. Grand-dam is a sister to the famous
mare Limerick jumped by the Irish army.

www.monartsale.com



003Lot No.

Ballinglen King
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Finiancial Reward (TB)
Fruits of Love (TB)

Lamp of Phoebus (TB)

Kingcarra Lady (ISH)
Carrick Diamond Lad (ISH)

Glenard Pippi (ISH)

Traditional Irish bred gelding with 77.3 % TB. Dam is full sister to Low Hill
Glenard Lad who is a 1.40 grand prix showjumper. Also half sister to 2*
eventers. This gelding is showing exceptional promise over a fence with three
excellent paces.

www.monartsale.com



004Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 158 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Aldatus Gypsey (ISH)
Aldatus Z (OLD)

Cruising Gypsey (ISH)

This horse has great confirmation and is an athletic blood type with plenty of step
and jump. He has great presence.

www.monartsale.com



005Lot No.

Unnamed
4yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Sir Donnerhall I (OLD)
Sandro Hit (OLD)

Contenance D (OLD)

Begsy's Bullet (TB)
Primitive Rising (TB)

Seeker's Sister (TB)

Been to training shows and has done cross country courses.

www.monartsale.com



006Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Silvano (KWPN)
Corland (HOLST)

Ganna (KWPN)

Clifden Imp (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Capponellan Clover (ID)

Real smart looking blood horse. He shows lots of potential over a fence with a
very good way of going. Very easy and kind horse to work with. His dam is a full
sister to the high profile event horse, Monarts Masterpiece. Sure to be a very
nice horse for the future.

www.monartsale.com



007Lot No.

Monbeg Ainslie
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Emperor Augustus (TB)
Fusaichi Pegasus (TB)

Hishi Nile (TB)

Tullabeg B (UNK)
Ramiro B (BWP)

Not recorded

Reserve for the Dublin horse show in the young event horse class.
Half brother eventing in USA with Ryan Wood.
Half brother eventing in the UK.
Will be broken by time of sale.

www.monartsale.com



008Lot No.

Saunderscourt Roller
3yr old Black Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Diamond Roller (ISH)
High Roller (ISH)

Joes Lurgan Lady (ISH)

Saunderscourt Presenting (ISH)
Carrick Diamond Lad (ISH)

Coolrush (TB)

Smart gelding with great movement and showing great jumping technique with
lots of scope. Very easy horse to do in every way.

www.monartsale.com



009Lot No.

Sallybog Star Dust
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Puissance (ISH)
Imperious (TB)

Lady Marlane (ISH)

Primitive Fury (TB)
Primitive Rising (TB)

Miss Eros (TB)

Dam is a full thoroughbred and evented to 3* level in the UK with 33 BE points
before being retired for breeding.

www.monartsale.com



010Lot No.

Mt Star Lux
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Mullaghdrin Touch The Stars (ISH)
Touchdown (ISH)

Irco Rain (ISH)

Lux So Easy (ISH)
Lux Z (HANN)

Island Wendy (ISH)

2019 RDS Potential Event Horse Champion. Also winner of his qualifier.
Dams half sister produced MT Maggie Way, d/c Le Lion d'Anger as a 6yr old for
Russia.
Grand dam Island Wendy sj 5yr old classes without fault.
Island Wendy is by Cavalier Royale.
Eye catching and correct horse with 3 expressive and balanced paces. Showing
huge scope and technique over a pole.

www.monartsale.com



011Lot No.

MBF Desert Dancer
3yr old Chesnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Ramiro B (BWP)
Calvani (HOLST)

Lilly (BWP)

Fleur VII (SHB)
Dervish (TB)

Tamara ||| (SHB)

Beautiful gelding by the world renowned sire Ramiro B out of a blood mare by
the thoroughbred sire Dervish. Has all the blood, movement, jump and attitude to
make it to the top as a event horse.

www.monartsale.com



012Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Nazar (TB)
Catrail (TB)

Naziriya (TB)

Diabalo Diamond (RID)
All The Diamonds (ID)

Castle Ginger (RID)

This traditionally bred Irish gelding has excellent paces & jump to match.

www.monartsale.com



013Lot No.

Unnamed
4yr old Roan Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Wounderwall (TB)
Neshad (TB)

Werra (TB)

Gatha Princess (ISH)
Welcome Diamond (ID)

Lickowen Princess (ISH)

This mare has all the attributes to be a top event mare.

www.monartsale.com



014Lot No.

Shannondale Dylan
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Shannondale Sarco (BEWB)
Darco (BWP)

Scarlette Van Het Meerveld (BWP)

Shannondale Greta (TB)
Millenary (TB)

Cloneen Eagle (TB)

The Dam's Sire Millenary's record:  2004: Won: Yorkshire Cup (GB-G2) 2800m,
Doncaster Cup (GB-G2) (dead-heat) 3600m, Jockey Club Cup (GB-G3) 3200m.
2003: WON: Princess of Wales' S. Gr.2 (GB). 2002: WON: Princess Of Wales' S.
(GB-G2), Chester Vase (GB-G3). 2001: WON: Jockey Club S. (GB-G2). 2000:
WON: St. Leger S. (GB-G1), Gordon S. (GB-G3).  Champion European Stayer in
2000

www.monartsale.com



015Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Spirit House (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Ashwood Angel (TB)

My Lady IMP (ISH)
Master IMP (TB)

Okavango (ISH)

Traditional Irish bred gelding with 91.4% TB. Sister to Kahalary Dancer who has
placed and won in eventing in Ireland. Good moving gelding showing potential to
make a top class event horse.

www.monartsale.com



016Lot No.

Free Style
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Quantino (HOLST)
Quarz (HOLST)

Zagora T (HOLST)

Cloughabrody Esther (ISH)
Ghareeb (TB)

Cloughabrody Flower (ISH)

Cloughabrody Flower by Stan The Man (TB) prolific sire of eventers including La
Biosthetique Sam (Olympic Gold at London 2012 and Rio 2016 and Gold at
WEG 2010), Shear L'eau (Olympic Gold Athens 2004) and Shear H2O (Olympic
Silver at Sidney 2000, Team Bronze WEG 2002 and Team Gold Europeans
2001). Ghareeb is a 4 Star sire of eventers.

www.monartsale.com



017Lot No.

Annsfort Quietman
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S. Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichdame (HANN)

Laurel Leaf (TB)
Taipan (TB)

Shuileen (TB)

A correct modern eventer, with great potential.
Siblings eventing successfully in UK & showing a lot of promise, 8yr old Annsfort
Quality & 6yr old Annsfort Landon.
Full-brother to the 2014 3yr old Potential Event Horse winner at Dublin Horse
Show.

www.monartsale.com



018Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Warrenstown You 2 (ISH)
Narcos ll (SF)

Dilettante (AES)

Pas Gist (ISH)
Wenever (HANN)

Hennessys Best (TB)

Attractive gelding, great paces & jump.

www.monartsale.com



019Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Quidam Junior I (KWPN)
Quidam De Revel (SF)

Narcotique (SF)

Flagmount Morning Light (ISH)
Flagmount King (ID)

Merry Teaspoon VII (WNTR)

An attractive blood filly with three lovely paces. Careful technique and scopey
jump. Has shown great attitude to work and should go far.

www.monartsale.com



020Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Loughehoe Guy (ISH)
Regular Guy (TB)

Loughahoe Star (ISH)

Alloon Lillie (ID)
Ard Grandpa (ID)

Alloon Rachel (RID)

Lovely big mare. With good movement and good jump.

www.monartsale.com



021Lot No.

Caraghs Lassarooler
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Ringwood Cassero (HOLST)
Casall (HOLST)

Zera (HOLST)

Caragh Roller (ISH)
High Roller (ISH)

Shara Bride (ISH)

Competed in 3 year old potential event horse class in Dublin Horse Show 2019.
Half brother to Shadow Inspector who was in the top 10 of the Burghley Young
Event Horse class as a 4 year old.

www.monartsale.com



022Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Roan Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

KEC Maximum Joe (WESTF)
Lasangos (OLD)

Penny Lane (WESTF)

HHS Nobel Charlton (ISH)
HHS Br Charlton (ISH)

Nobel Trump (ISH)

Beautiful horse with super movement, light on the ground. Very careful athletic
jumper.  Br Charlton is by Cavalier Royale and the grand dam is by Diamonds
Are Trumps.

www.monartsale.com



023Lot No.

Drumnaconnell Goody Bag
6yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Ricardo Z (ZANG)
Rebel II Z (HANN)

Kuriosa (BWP)

Sweet Imp (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Diamond Sky (ISH)

Lovely correct gelding with three excellent paces.
Eventing at EI 110, showjumping at 1.10m level with 17 points.
Very competitive horse.

www.monartsale.com



024Lot No.

Kilcoltrim Chrome
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Vancouver (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Oklahoma S (KWPN)

Kilcoltrim Kandy (ISH)
Saracen Hill (TB)

Kilcoltrim Jewel (ISH)

Dam Kilcoltrim Candy is a full sister to eventer Kilcoltrim Hill and a half sister to
the eventers. Kilcoltrim and Kilcoltrim Kingsnake. She is also a half sister to
showjumper Kilcoltrim Ruby.
Kilcoltrim Candy is 85% thoroughbred from the direct dam line of Crepello.
Kilcoltrim Chrome is her first foal.

www.monartsale.com



025Lot No.

Tullibards Bennys Rainbow
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Tullibards Bennys Legacy (OLD)
Lupicor (KWPN)

Acordia (NFVH)

Barrahill Beauty (ISH)
Don Juan De La Bouverie (SBS)

Cephelonia (ISH)

Shows a lot of promise for all three disciplines.
Gives a very athletic jump, shows three exceptional paces.
Half brother to "My O My Sportfield"- 7yr old competing successfully at 3* level.

www.monartsale.com



026Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Diamonds For Ann (ISH)
Paris Lights (SF)

Waterglass Girl (ISH)

Half brother Harley Foxtrot winner working hunter class in UK on several
occasions.
Half brother Harthill Diamond eventing in Uk and Canada.
Half brother CCS Ottomatic grade A jumper and winner of 3 year future event
class RDS 2008.

www.monartsale.com



027Lot No.

Tullibards Dont Tell Mum
5yr old Chesnut Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Tullibards Bennys Legacy (OLD)
Lupicor (KWPN)

Acordia (NFVH)

Tullibards Somanyquestions (HANN)
Grandeur (HANN)

My Fair Lady

Very promising young horse. She has SJI points up to 1.20 m, placed as a 4yr
old in stepping stones and just recently 2nd in the young event horse class in
Millstreet.

www.monartsale.com



028Lot No.

Clooncastle Caitlin
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Tolan R (KWPN)
Namelus R (KWPN)

O. Termie 19 (KWPN)

Corraghoe Cruise (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Evelyn’s Girl (ISH)

Very elegant, uphill filly with three exceptional paces. Lots of scope and jumping
technique, proving to have a good attitude towards her work. She is a half sister
to Cavalier Cruiser competing at 1.50m and Hilcoote Border Fox competing at
1.30m. Her half brother Hilcoote Border Fox won the 6yr old GP in Chepstow 2*
and was also selected to represent GBR in Lanaken World Breeding
Championships 2019. Dam is also a half sister to Corraghoe Royal competing at
1.30m

www.monartsale.com



029Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Craigsteel (TB)
Sauve Dancer (TB)

Applecross (TB)

Coronea Jinny (ISH)
Abdullah (TB)

Lady Yvette (ISH)

This is a quality horse with super movement with loads of jump and the grand
dam of this horse is by the Irish draught sire Star Kingdom.

www.monartsale.com



030Lot No.

Carrigshawn Nero
3yr old Chesnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Beowulf (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Loughtown Laura (KWPN)

Carrigsean Hero (ISH)
Cult Hero (TB)

Carrigshawn Firecracker (ISH)

Blood gelding with exceptional technique and ability.
1st Dam: Carrigsean Hero (Cult Hero X Furristo Diamond)
Carrigshawn Hero - Matt Brown USA
Granddam - Carrigshawn Highflyer and the family of The Masters Harry CCI4*,
Gortglas Caryz Love CCI3* - Joe Meyer, Carrigshean Tigerseye CCI3* winner -
Heidi Coy, Making Waves CCI3* - Tom McEwen.

www.monartsale.com



031Lot No.

Lisgreen Coco
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Mullentine Cavalier (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Corbeagh Vella (ISH)

Newtown Caroline (ISH)
Puissance (ISH)

Glenbough Daisy (ISH)

Top class gelding with super paces, jump and the brain to make a top class
eventer.

www.monartsale.com



032Lot No.

Ballyluskey Jewel
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Spirit House (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Ashwood Angel (TB)

Ballyogreek Jewel (ISH)
Flagmount King (ID)

Ballyogreek Queen (TB)

Quality horse with a super jump and step. Great temperament and traditional
Irish bred.

www.monartsale.com



033Lot No.

Kilybeg Spirit
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 170 cms

The Monart Sale

Spirit House (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Ashwood Angel (TB)

Kilbeg Glory (ISH)
Chippison (ISH)

Miss Kilbeg (ISH)

The Grandam of the dam of this gelding is a full sister to Mcfly, who was a 4 Star
**** eventer.
The grandsire of the dam is the renowed Cavalier Royale (Holst) who is the sire
of many top showjumpers and eventers.

www.monartsale.com



034Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Brown Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Orestus (KWPN)
Indoctro (HOLST)

Celrite (KWPN)

Westwick Girl (ISH)
French Buffet (TB)

New England Girl (ISH)

Big attractive mare with great paces. Ultra careful jumper with huge scope.
Grand dam is by Temple Clover

www.monartsale.com



035Lot No.

Sir Archie
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Watermill Swatch (TB)
Mytens (TB)

Watermill Olymph (TB)

Paddy Caught Me (ISH)
Shenandoah Prince Holly (ID)

Kians Girl (ISH)

Good looking athletic horse with a lovely temperament. Lunging exceptionally
well over poles. Lovely paces.

www.monartsale.com



036Lot No.

Oscar B
4yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

O-Piloth (KWPN)
Epilot (WESTF)

Itanja  (KWPN)

Landgravin (OLD)
Landor S (OLD)

Zoulina

Lovely big moving 4yr old with great temperament. Has competed lightly this
year with super results. Was 4 yr old Masterclass champion at Camphire
International Event. Came 3rd in the 4yr old discovery class at Millstreet
International Event. Also finished 5th in an unaffiliated prenovice event at
Monart.

www.monartsale.com



037Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Aldatus Z (OLD)
Aldato (HOLST)

Caprice (WESTF)

Western Cimarron (IPSA)
Stilo Cimarron (ISH)

Not Recorded

Lovely athletic horse. Good step with three good paces. Will make a top event
horse. Lovely temperament

www.monartsale.com



038Lot No.

Newtown Society
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Rehy High Society (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

View Bridge (ISH)

Mauras Glory (ISH)
Mister Bond (ISH)

Flown (ISH)

Grand-Dam by the TB Sire Imperious. Dam is a half sister of 4* eventer HHS
Cooley and half sister to HHS Floyd. Very good moving and jumping filly with a
great attitude to work and 57.9% TB.

www.monartsale.com



039Lot No.

Unnamed
4yr old Chestnut Mare approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S. Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichsdame (HANN)

Posh Porch (ISH)
Porsch (BWP)

Molougha Flora (ISH)

Winner of the Tattersalls  2018 3 year old Filly in hand July show and reserve
champion.
Dams full Brother Fernhill Cayenne, has thrived after being sold to the United
States. He has been competed up to the Intermediate level and at the FEI 3*. He
won back-to-back titles at the Hagyard Midsouth Kentucky Three Day Event.
Won the Training Long Format in 2015 in a class of 44 and came back the next
year to win the Preliminary Long Format National Championship in 2016, while
also winning Best Conditioned Horse that year as well.

www.monartsale.com



040Lot No.

Lisdara Clooney
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Cruising Arish (ISH)
Sea Crest (ID)

Mullacrew (ISH)

Lisdara Twitter (ISH)
Touchdown (ISH)

Solas Dubh (ISH)

Twitter is a full sister to George who is still winning at Grand Prix level (Millstreet
is the latest win). Solas is a full sister to Cnoc na Seimre who jumped
internationally with the army. Solas dam was a full sister to Castlepollard who
won the Hickstead speed derby 3 times and held the speed record until recent
years

www.monartsale.com



041Lot No.

Boss Quinn
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S. Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichsdame (HANN)

Lady Quin (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel  (SF)

Fancy Highlands (ISH)

He has a half brother an international show jumper & Grand prix winner based in
Norway "Ballinteskin Watch This" and a half sister by SES watch me competing
in the UK at one star.

www.monartsale.com



042Lot No.

Ellaghmore Erhart
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S. Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichdame (Hann)

Trebra Bep Bop (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel  (SF)

Be-Bop (ISH)

Reserve Dublin Qualifier at Ross House Loose Showjumping 2019.
Has been lightly driven and showing lovely paces with elastic movement and
keen over jumps. This horse should excel at either Dressage, Eventing or Show
Jumping.

www.monartsale.com



043Lot No.

Knockmeal Winston
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Tabasco Van Erpekom (BWP)
Darco (BWP)

Amira (KWPN)

Annsfort Cobretta (ISH)
Cobra (HOLST)

Laurel Leaf (TB)

Lovely floating paces, beautiful relaxed temperament, not phased by loose
jumping events in Clonakilty and Newcastlewest. In the ribbons both days.
Showing great promise over jumps, making a good shape. His Dam is a half
sister to Annsfort Quality which won the 3yr old future Event horse in the RDS
2014.

www.monartsale.com



044Lot No.

Hawthornstud Fortunate Love
5yr old Grey Gelding approx 170 cms

The Monart Sale

Heritage Fortunas (HANN)
Foxhunter (HANN)

Merabell (HOLST)

Cushlane Flight (ISH)
Golden River (ISH)

Mistyruane (ISH)

Stunning 5 year old gelding by Olympic stallion Heritage Fortunas out of an
international grade A show jumping mare Cushlane Flight. Has competed in
training shows up to 1.10, schooled cross country. Good in every way.

www.monartsale.com



045Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Musical Pursuit (TB)
Pursuit of Love (TB)

Gay Music (TB)

Our Silver Star (ISH)
Not Recorded

Lisuff Aine (ID)

Lovely free moving athletic horse, great attitude. Brother of this horse by
Watermill Swatch eventing in U.K. Dam was a finalist in the boomerang in
Milstreet. Brother and sister of the dam eventing in Germany and the U.K. Will
be ready to be backed by the time of sale. Great horse to work with, should go
far in the right hands.

www.monartsale.com



046Lot No.

Oughterard VDL
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Harlequin Du Carel (SF)
Rosire (SF)

Alaya Du Carel (SF)

Tullaher Penelope (ISH)
VDL Arkansas (KWPN)

Tullaher Grace (ISH)

Very attractive gelding. Exceptional mover and jumper with 52.2% TB

www.monartsale.com



047Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Cobra (HOLST)
Carthago (HOLST)

S-Ladalca (HOLST)

Ballykealy Girl (ISH)
Rimilis (TB)

Ballykealy Valentine (ISH)

Top class event potential. This horse has serious scope with a wonderful
temperament. Easy horse to handle and very trainable. Breeding speaks for
itself with TB bloodlines and jumping. Will make a top class eventer or any
equestrian sport.

www.monartsale.com



048Lot No.

Ballyorney Rhia
6yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Flex A Bill (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Flex (ISH)

Ballyorney Dancing Queen (ISH)
Kings Servant (ISH)

Ballyorney Bright Lady (ISH)

Traditional Irish mare, carrying the blood lines of Flex a bill, Cruising,
King of Diamonds, Highland Flight and Owen Tudor. Rhia is very brave
across country and careful show jumping. She has show jumped up to
110 cm. and has 48 SjI points. Currently eventing at EI 100 with a young
rider, completing her five events on her dressage score except for one
pole down show jumping. Half brother Ballyorney Taipe Rouge show
jumped 130cm and evented successfully at two star level (now 3 star
level). Same family as Ballyorney Butterfly, Ballyorney Mullach Abu and
Diamond Whorl.

www.monartsale.com



049Lot No.

Forrest Royal Flush
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Loughehoe Guy (ISH)
Regular Guy (TB)

Loughahoe Star (ISH)

Callaghy Beauty (ISH)
Coevers Diamond Boy (ISH)

Ballyvannon Beauty VII (ISH)

Dam is a full sister to "Trading Aces" who represented the USA under Boyd
Martin in the 2014 Word Equestrian Games.  This horse has a super step, is
very athletic and has a good temperament.

www.monartsale.com



050Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Metropole (KWPN)
Libero H (HOLST)

Ennedy (KWPN)

Castlesheppard Silvano LA (ISH)
Silvano (KWPN)

Curra West Queen (ISH)

Nice horse with a quality step. Showing promise over a pole. Metropole is a
renowned sire of eventers and showjumpers.

www.monartsale.com



051Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Quantino (HOLST)
Quarz (HOLST)

Zagora T (HOLST)

Cavalier Forest (ISH)
Cavalier Clover Lad (ISH)

Oldtown Princess (TB)

This filly's a half brother, Minister for Defence-owned (Glengarra Wood) won
Grand Prix in the Meadows Equestrian Centre in Lurgan, Co Armagh in the 2019
Horse Sport Ireland/TRM New Heights Championships Series, also 2 half
brothers eventing (Brave Cavalier and A Bit Much at 2 star level)

www.monartsale.com



052Lot No.

Paulank Pepper Pot
6yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giants Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Calendar Girl (ISH)
Triggerero (TB)

Glendora (ISH)

This gelding is a half brother to Badminton winner Paulank Brockagh who also
won team bronze at Rio Olympics. Paulank Kimble by Cruising competed to 1.45
in Italy. Paulank Kings River 4 * eventer in UK. Paulank Timaru 2 *eventer in UK.
Paulank Pepper Pot has been produced slowly, has 7 SJI points and has been
placed in EI 90's in 2018.
He is a very easy horse to produce and has been ridden this season by a
teenager.

www.monartsale.com



053Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Watermill Swatch (TB)
Mytens (TB)

Watermill Olymp (TB)

Newton Bay (ISH)
Ballygill Lad( ISH)

Graigue Pride (ISH)

Lovely big blood horse with a super step and a big jump

www.monartsale.com



054Lot No.

Carsonstown Cappuchino
5yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Lougherne Cappuchino (HOLST)
Caretino (HOLST)

Oki Doki (HOLST)

Carsonstown Artemis (ISH)
Billies Bank (TB)

Foggy Wood (ISH)

Finished 7th in the Camphire Young Horse masterclass.

www.monartsale.com



055Lot No.

Jockeyhall Maximum Cruise
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

KEC Maximum Joe (WESTF)
Lasangos (OLD)

Penny Lane (WESTF)

Trionas Cruise (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Celtic Renee (ISH)

By 1.60m jumper Maximum Joe and out of a Cruising (leading event sire) dam.
Shows a fantastic attitude towards his work, with a scopey jump and super
technique. A real exciting prospect for the future.

www.monartsale.com



056Lot No.

Rock Harmony
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Spirit House (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Ashwood Angel (TB)

Cobra Clover (ISH)
Cobra (HOLST)

Mahon Clover (ISH)

Attractive blood horse with a super step and temperament. Dam is a 1/2 sister to
Fernhill Harry Clover a 1.45m show jumper

www.monartsale.com



057Lot No.

Cloud Master
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Golden Master (TB)
Master Imp (TB)

Marand (TB)

Slyguff Amber (ISH)
Maltstriker (KWPN)

Diamond Surprise (ISH)

Full brother to Cloud Nine a 4 star event horse

www.monartsale.com



058Lot No.

Unnamed
4yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Sillan Lux (ISH)
Lux Z (HANN)

Duharra Lass (ISH)

Wanieta (KWPN)
Darco (BWP)

Janieta (KWPN)

Lovely blood horse competed at training shows and unaffiliated events will make
a top class event horse.

www.monartsale.com



059Lot No.

My Skehana Quality Boy
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S. Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichdame (Hann)

Skehana Star (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel  (SF)

Jinger Spice (ISH)

Came eleventh at Dublin Horse Show and sixth at Mullingar Equestrian.
This horse won the RDS Qualifier in Crossmaglen and has three lovely paces.

www.monartsale.com



060Lot No.

Ballycreen The Kings General
5yr old Bay Gelding approx 171 cms

The Monart Sale

Kings Master (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Ashling 2 (RID)

Ballycreen Anouschka (ISH)
Orbis (TB)

Ballycreen Nanoschka (ISH)

Quality event type gelding, qualified for the RDS Young Event Horse Class as a
4 & 5 year old. Currently showjumping at 1.10 level.

Full Brother to Ballycreen Milord, Ballycreen Queens Orbit, Ballycreen King's
Orbit.

www.monartsale.com



061Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Craigsteel (TB)
Sauve Dancer (TB)

Applecross (TB)

Q U Eenie (ISH)
Kings Master (ISH)

Ann Retti (ISH)

High class gelding with great paces bred with high % of TB blood, he should
make a top class event horse.

www.monartsale.com



062Lot No.

Coolboy Clover Boy
6yr old Grey Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Clover Brigade (ISH)
Clover Hill (ID)

Brigade Princess (TB)

Coolboy Fleck (ISH)
Eaton Du Rezidal (BEWB)

Parknahoun Lady (ISH)

Has done 4 unaffiliated events as a 5 year old and placed second in his last one
in Cork.

www.monartsale.com



063Lot No.

Rossmount Aldi Hero
3yr old Brown Mare approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Celtic Hero (ZANG)
Calikot Hero (SBS)

Cricket Z (ZANG)

Aldi Clover (ISH)
Aldatus Z (OLD)

Greenacres Clover (ISH)

Lovely uphill loose moving mare with plenty of scope over her fences. All the
attributes to make a top class eventer.

www.monartsale.com



064Lot No.

Shannondale Aldo
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Shannondale Sarco (BEWB)
Darco (BWP)

Scarlette Van Het Meerveld (BWP)

Annie Shannondale Z (ZANG)
Andiamo Z (NRPS)

Catherine Lady (ISH)

Full sister Shannondale Annie (N) is competing with Becci Harrold.  Full Brother
Shannondale Aero being successfully campaigned by Tom Mc Ewen. Full sister
Shannondale Iris being produced by Annie Bellamy. Andiamo by the great
Animo out of an Anglo Arab dam.

www.monartsale.com



065Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Palamino Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Imperial Hights (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Clover Hights (ISH)

Sudeni Hope (ISH)
Major Gold (ISH)

Sudeni Satin Touch (ISH)

Beautiful attractive flashy horse with a lovely temperament. Super step and
careful athletic jumper.

www.monartsale.com



066Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Kildromin Major (CP)
Andy’s Pride (CP)

Kildromin By Chance (CP)

Blackstairs Heather (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Whitewell Cavalier (ISH)

A Lovely elegant gelding with all the attributes to make a top class eventer. This
gelding has three excellent paces along with scope and jumping ability .
Granddam is by the renowned event sire Cavalier Royale. Kildromin Major is a
Connemara sire with excellent performance lines which makes him the ideal
cross to breed an exceptional event horse with natural brain and attitude . Dam
carries 80% TB Blood.

www.monartsale.com



067Lot No.

Monbeg Dali
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Emperor Augustus (TB)
Fusaichi Pegasus (TB)

Hishi Nile (TB)

Bolacreane Dolly (ISH)
Cult Hero (TB)

Willbrook Bess (ISH)

Half brother to Monbeg Druid eventing in the UK.
Dam Bolacreane Dolly is a half brother to Dancing Fox
Traditionally bred gelding with loads of blood. Will be broken by time of sale.

www.monartsale.com



068Lot No.

Unnamed
5yr old Grey Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Harelquin Du Carel (SF)
Rosire (SF)

Alaya Du Carel (SF)

Kilgainy Diamond (ISH)
Coevers Diamond Boy (ISH)

Kilgainy Queen (ISH)

An eye catching mare with three good paces, scope, bravery and attitude to 
match. Produced slowly with a big future ahead

www.monartsale.com



069Lot No.

Oranrosie
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Ramiro B (BWP)
Calvani (HOLST)

Lilly (BWP)

Rococo (ISH)
Rockrimmon Senator (AES)

Mizen Talent (ISH)

Quality mare with 3 good paces. Dam is a half-sister to Olympic and WEG
eventer Portersize Just a Jiff. Dam is also a half-sister to 3* eventer Texan Style
and 2* eventer Reminiscent.

www.monartsale.com



070Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Royal Concorde (ISH)
Concorde (KWPN)

Trump Carder (ISH)

Congress Polly (ISH)
Poltarf (TB)

Bay Marie (ISH)

Nice blood horse with good movement. Will make a top class eventer for the
future.

www.monartsale.com



071Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Quantino (HOLST)
Quarz (HOLST)

Zagora  T (HOLST)

Joanie (ISH)
Garrison royal (ISH)

Interests Molly (UNK)

This is a quality horse with plenty of movement and loads of jump.

www.monartsale.com



072Lot No.

Rock Jewel
6yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Balloon (OLD)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Eyleen (OLD)

Cassi (SWB)
Castor (HOLST)

Lavinia (TB)

Quality filly with three good paces and excellent jumping ability. 50% TB blood.
Has competed show jumping and cross country.

www.monartsale.com



073Lot No.

Creevagh Stables Kings Golan
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Kings Master (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Ashling 2 (RID)

Our Last Penny (TB)
Golan (TB)

Lisden Lady (TB)

Big blood horse with great movement, he has a high percentage of
thoroughbred blood. He has the great Master Imp in his sires side
that has bred numerous top class event horses. This gelding in the
first foal from an unraced national hunt mare.

www.monartsale.com



074Lot No.

Fusion Gliss
4yr old Dun Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Tullabeg Fusion (ISH)
Remington Clover (ISH)

Ballygarvan Flight (ISH)

Safety Gliss (TB)
Safety Catch (TB)

Glissade (TB)

This horse is well schooled over jumps and is by the Sire of Tullabeg Flamenco.
He is likely to make a top class eventer with a lovely temperament. He is a lovely
uphill mover with three good paces.

www.monartsale.com



075Lot No.

Kilbunny What Next
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Quidam Junior | (KWPN)
Quidam De Revel (SF)

Narcotique (SF)

Rubys Rosshaven Flight (ISH)
Laughton's Flight (ISH)

Rosshaven Ruby (IRIP)

By Quidam Junior (MHS Going Global) from the same dam as well as 5* eventer
Class affair & 2018 Monart graduate Kilbunny Diamond Ransom. An exciting
future lies ahead of this talented guy.

www.monartsale.com



076Lot No.

Garland Treasure
3yr old Dark Bay Mare approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Nigrasine (TB)
Mon Tresor (TB)

Early Gales (TB)

Rose Garland  (WNTR)
Mr H VII (BEWB)

Croghan Mist (TB)

Eventing siblings include Mister Optimistic, Garland Bay, Shadow Dignified &
Miss Roses Reward
This filly has good confirmation with a super step and carries 75% blood
2nd in the 3 year old filly class at Dublin Horse Show.

www.monartsale.com



077Lot No.

Tonbane Cruise
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Numero Cruise (ISH)
Numero Uno (KWPN)

Ms Cruise (ISH)

An Cailin Ciara (ISH)
The Conqueror (ID)

Tonbane Lady (ISH)

Grand dam is by Jamie Boy (tb). Athletic quality type with scopey jump and
excellent movement. Potential top class eventer/show jumper.

www.monartsale.com



078Lot No.

CreevaghStables Robin Hood
4yr old Bay Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Robin De La Maison (TB)
Robin Des Champs (TB)

Knocka Beauty (TB)

Luas Lasrach (ISH)
Carrabawn Og (ID)

Tanvalley Belle (WNTR)

Traditionally bred Irish gelding with lots of blood in his pedigree. Has been
produced slowly and has competed in age classes this season. Has also been
hunted throughout the winter.

www.monartsale.com



079Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Dilshann (TB)
Darshann (TB)

Avila (TB)

Caesars Diamond (ISH)
Caesar Imperator (TB)

Slevoy Rock (ISH)

Nice blood horse with a good step and jump
Grand dam by Diamond Rock.

www.monartsale.com



080Lot No.

Greenhall Justified
3yr old Bay Mare approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van’t Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van’t Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Millennium Cruise (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Greenhall Cailin Deas (ISH)

Half sister to Complete Luck  SJ at 1.45m (MOLLY TALLA) (USA) 2016: won
Flintridge $15K GP 1.40m, 2015: 1st Rockies $10K 1.40m, 2016: 1st Blenheim
1.40m, 2016: 1st Desert Circuit 1.40m: 2016: 1st California 1.40m.2016: 10th
Desert Circuit $10K 1.45m, etc.

www.monartsale.com



081Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Malibiues Dancer (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Hasty Beach VII (ISH)

Blood horse with a good step and jump. Grand dam by Malibu Beach TB.

www.monartsale.com



082Lot No.

Sunhill Swatchess
4yr old Bay Mare approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Watermill Swatch (TB)
Mythens (TB)

Watermill Olymph (TB)

Corraslira Rose (ISH)
Bahrain Cruise (ISH)

Glacier Princess (ISH)

Quality mare with super temparment. Hunted with south union foxhounds and
competed successfully and training shows and try events.

www.monartsale.com



083Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Rehy High Society (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

View Bridge (ISH)

Soazies Courage (ISH)
Courage II (HOLST)

Sheilas Rose (ISH)

Real nice temperament, quiet to handle shoe & box. Lunging very well over
poles. This gelding is suitable for any equestrian sport & will go far in the right
hands.

www.monartsale.com



084Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Island Commander (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Island Escape (TB)

Kings Forest (ISH)
Kings Master (ISH)

Cavalier Forest (ISH)

Quality horse with three good paces and a good jump.

www.monartsale.com



085Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Quidam Junior I (KWPN)
Quidam de Revel

Narcotique (SF)

Kingstead Royale (ISH)
Lux Z (HANN)

Litany Cavalier (ISH)

Her half brother buy Voltaire was 2nd in the RDS 3yr old potential
event horse class & is Eventing in the UK.

www.monartsale.com



086Lot No.

Mellow Lane
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Hermes De Reve (SF)
Quito De Baussy (SF)

Dira Courcelle (SF)

Hankalaine (ISH)
Hankalo (TB)

Cleo Laine (WNTR)

Dual Champion Bloodmare RDS 2014 and 2015 and numerous other wins. Half
sister to Capital Star 1.30 Showjumper in the UK. Dam's bloodlines include
Imperious, King of Diamonds, Nordelys and Water Serpent. Mellow Lane was
shown as a foal winning four from five outings, including the RDS and All Ireland
filly foal Championship.

www.monartsale.com



087Lot No.

Kilcannon Qualified
3yr old Bay Mare  approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van’t Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van’t Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Kilcannon Quality Cruise (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Slaney Cruise Clover (ISH)

Kilcannon Qualified won the RDS qualifier for the 3 year old loose jumping back
in June, and was the highest placed filly at the Emerald Equestrian Centres 3
year old competition. Kilcannon Quality Cruise is a full sister to Slaney Cruise,
competing at CIC4* in the UK and was herself 2nd in the RDS Loose Jumping
Class as a 3 year old and won the prestigious Broodmare Futurity class, she
also qualified in the 4 year old jumping class the following year and was 2nd in
the Young Event Horse as a 5 year old. She jumped to 1.2M level before being
retired to begin her breeding career. This is her 1st foal.

www.monartsale.com



088Lot No.

Shannondale Rolo
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Shannondale Sarco (BEWB)
Darco (BWP)

Scarlette Van Het Meerveld (BWP)

Shannondale Eylie (ISH)
Guidam (SF)

Clover Flight (ISH)

Full brother Shannondale Remus successfully showjumping 1.20m at present.

www.monartsale.com



089Lot No.

Kilcoltrim Keokl
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

George Z (SBS)
Kannon (KWPN)

Usha Van't Roosakker (BWP)

Kilcoltrim Panache (ISH)
Sky Boy (TB)

Harriet Belle (ISH)

Half brother to Kilcoltrim Mermist eventing successfully in UK.

www.monartsale.com



090Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van’t Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van’t Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Coolgarrow Lady (WNTR)
Beneficial (TB)

Gaelic (WNTR)

Super, well bred talented young horse.

www.monartsale.com



091Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Brown Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Riverland Roi (SF)
Fakir De Kreisker (SF)

Jeering De Riverland (SF)

Havana Club (ISH)
Not Recorded

Not Recorded

This filly is a full sister to Riverwild a 4 star eventer. Her dam is by Cruising X
Joker X King of Diamonds.
Beautiful scopey filly with a great attitude. Super paces and ultra careful jumper.

www.monartsale.com



092Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Spirit House (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Ashwood Angel (TB)

Krafty Mai (ISH)
Krafty Clover (ISH)

Precious Mai (ISH)

Nice blood filly with a super movement. Will make a top class eventer for the
future.

www.monartsale.com



093Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Financial Reward (TB)
Fruits of Love (TB)

Lamp of Phoebus (TB)

Flagmount Shelly (ISH)
Flagmount King (ID)

Keenwedge (TB)

Full and half brothers placed in RDS 3 year old Event class in recent years. Well
related, with lots of potential.

www.monartsale.com



094Lot No.

Rock Digital
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Bienamado (TB)
Bien Bien (TB)

Nakterjal (TB)

My Irish Rose (ISH)
Limmerick (HOLST)

Drumlynn Lass (RID)

Quality gelding, super mover and jumper.

www.monartsale.com



095Lot No.

Lance Little
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Castleforbes Lord Lancer (OLD)
Lancer II (HOLST)

All Day Long (OLD)

Not Recorded
Not Recorded

Not Recorded

Dam is believed to be a Thoroughbred mare.
Super mover light and athletic.
Super jumper

www.monartsale.com



096Lot No.

Lisdalgan
5yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Porsch (BWP)
Latano (BWP)

Qui Bella (BWP)

Jimble Imp (ISH)
Jimble (TB)

Laughtons Diamond Imp (ISH)

Eye Catching Elegant Mare with extravagant paces & has the breeding to match.
Qualified first time out for Young Event 4yr old Horse @RUAS Balmoral 2018
resulting out of 33 qualified in 4/5 yr old best dressage score. Dam is sister to
two 3star international event horses EASY (Roberto Giugai) & Clone Rocket ( sir
Mark Todd). Full sister to Lough Road 2017 RDS 3 year Middle weight in hand
class winner.

www.monartsale.com



097Lot No.

Ballymurphy Hughie
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giants causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Ballymurphy Clover Nellie (ISH)
Clover Hill (ID)

Kyle Flower (ISH)

Half brother to Ballymurphy Alice & Ballymurphy Rose. Dam half sister to Mrs
Quinn.

www.monartsale.com



098Lot No.

Tullibards Chance Taken
4yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Tullibards Bennys Legacy (OLD)
Lupicor (KWPN)

Acordia (NFVH)

Tullibards Most Wanted (ISH)
Ricardo Z (ZANG)

Gloomglow (ISH)

Very promising young horse which has proven her potential to date. She has
three outstanding paces.
2019 Results:
Winner of the 4yr old Stepping Stones.
Qualified for the Dublin Horse Show.
Placed 3rd at Tattersalls in the Young Event Horse Class, to qualify for Burghley.
This mare is very easy, and will please you on every outing.

www.monartsale.com



099Lot No.

Grantstown Johnny Apple Seed
3yr old Dun Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Tullabeg Fusion (ISH)
Remington Clover (ISH)

Ballygarvan Flight (ISH)

Winning Lass (TB)
Right Win (TB)

Wheres My Man (TB)

Very flashy horse. Half brother to Grantstown Jackson competing at 3 star level.
Lovely temperament and is showing to be very trainable.

www.monartsale.com



100Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Sligo Candy Boy (ISH)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Sligo Candy Girl (ZDP)

Kiltubrid Jewel (ISH)
Shannondale Sarco (BEWB)

Kiltubrid Linda (ISH)

Lovely flashy filly with an exceptional step and jump to match. Nice temperament
with all the potential to be a top event horse

www.monartsale.com



101Lot No.

Rathnageera Lilly
3yr old Bay Mare approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Colandro (HOLST)
Contendro I (HOLST)

J Ohara (HOLST)

Luso Gale (TB)
Luso (TB)

Shuil Stoirmeach (TB)

This is a very nice type of filly who has a good jump, good temperament & the
breeding on the sire side goes back to Contender. The dams sire goes back to
Strong Gale TB.

www.monartsale.com



102Lot No.

Rahale Houdini
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Silvano (KWPN)
Corland (HOLST)

Ganna (KWPN)

Lady Sorrento (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Chestnut Gold (ISH)

Nice blood horse with super movement, will make a class eventer.

www.monartsale.com



103Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Luidam (KWPN)
Guidam (SF)

Eljenohve (KWPN)

Killesher (TB)
Pivotal (TB)

Baliana (TB)

Lovely athletic horse with a super step and jump.
Half brother won 2 point to points. Half brother was placed in a listed race in the
Curragh

www.monartsale.com



104Lot No.

Unnamed
4yr old Chestnut Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Luidam (KWPN)
Guidam (SF)

Eljenohve (KWPN)

Aldato Lady (ISH)
Aldato (KWPN)

Happy Lady (ISH)

She is out of a three parts sister to Hercules competing at 5 star
level in America .
She is currently competing at training shows 1m -110m and well
schooled x country

www.monartsale.com



105Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S. Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichsdame (HANN)

Castlemorris Daisy (ISH)
Crusing (ISH)

Diamond Buttercup (ISH)

A quality horse with very good movement loads of jump and plenty of scope.

www.monartsale.com



106Lot No.

MBF Just Get Em
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Quidam Junior | (KWPN)
Quidam De Revel (SF)

Narcotique (SF)

Drimnagh Delta Star (ISH)
Summer At Saratoga (TB)

Drimnagh Diamond (ISH)

Nice big blood gelding by the top class sire Quidam Junior. Has the movement,
jump and attitude to make a top end event horse.

www.monartsale.com



107Lot No.

Monbeg Downtown
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Acorad 3 (OLD)
Acorado (HOLST)

Geranie II (HANN)

HHS Clo Jo (ISH)
Clover Echo (ISH)

Inspiration (ISH)

Half brother to HHS Catwalk jumping 1.35m
Half brother to WKD Spice jumping 1.30m

Dam HHS Clo Jo is a half sister to HHS Cashmere Jumped to 1.60m
Also half sister to HHS Inspiration and HSS Jenny both jumped to 1.35m

Grand dam Inspiration by Balboa (TB) x King of Diamonds x Battle Burn (TB)

Broken and ridden away.

www.monartsale.com



108Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 158 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Qeen Allo (ISH)
Aldatus Z (OLD)

Clover Twirls (WNTR)

This little horse has super jump and paces, his grand dam on the dam side is
Hasty Beach VII eventing successfully in England and Clover Twirls sire is
Clover Hill a lovely horse with scope to burn.

www.monartsale.com



109Lot No.

Ballyorney Bubbles
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Omega Star (ISH)
Quick Star (SF)

High Jump Tarroy (SF)

Not recorded
Not recorded

Not recorded

Light on his feet with a lovely athletic jump.

www.monartsale.com



110Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Black Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Dilshaan (TB)
Darshaan (TB)

Avila (TB)

Step For The Sky (ISH)
Sky Boy (TB)

Killerig Beauty (ISH)

This horse is a brother to My Sunday Best, Madges Lane Eric and many more
successful event horses.

www.monartsale.com



111Lot No.

Fifty Fifty
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Golden Master (TB)
Master Imp (TB)

Marand (TB)

Miss Aachen (SWB)
Cortus (HOLST)

Surfing Lass (TB)

Stunning athletic gelding which should make a wonderful event horse.

www.monartsale.com



112Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Caricello (HOLST)
Carvallo (HOLST)

Grace BB (HOLST)

Oh Baby (TB)
Tamayaz (TB)

Mount Claire Lady (TB)

Lovely blood horse with a super step and jump. Half brother sold at the Monart
Sale in 2017 for €23,000

www.monartsale.com



113Lot No.

Golden Quantum
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Quantino (HOLST)
Quarz (HOLST)

Zagora  T (HOLST)

Kilcoltrim Gold (ISH)
Porter Rhodes (TB)

Kilcoltrim Breeze (ISH)

Golden Quantum is qualified for RDS and Millstreet in the 3 year old event class.
Dam Kilcoltrim Gold is a full sister to Kilcoltrim Ambassador an international
eventer who was short listed for the London Olympics.

www.monartsale.com



114Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Sir Shutterfly (HANN)
Silvio II (OLD)

Famm (HANN)

U. Conella I (HOLST)
Conello (HOLST)

La Calera (HOLST)

Attractive gelding with step & jump to match.

www.monartsale.com



115Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Wounderwall (TB)
Neshad (TB)

Werra (TB)

Marks Missus (ISH)
Temple Clover (ISH)

Killountin Princess (ISH)

Very flash traditionally bred blood horse . Three good paces with a scopey jump .
Lovely temperament

www.monartsale.com



116Lot No.

MJI Rameses
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Ramiro B (BWP)
Calvani (HOLST)

Lilly (BWP)

Mji Mrs Maccricket (ISH)
Limmerick (HOLST)

Egyptian Spirit (ISH)

Very smart, big moving gelding by renowned event stallion Ramiro B. Dam
competed to 1 star. Grand dam is a thoroughbred. This horse is very trainable
and super relaxed.

www.monartsale.com



117Lot No.

MBF Seducer
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Womanizer (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Perina (KWPN)

Castlemorris Atom Cruise (ISH)
Atomic Cruis (ISH)

Bailydate Y2K (ISH)

Good looking gelding with good presence. Good movement along with a scopey
careful jump which should make him a top class eventer.

www.monartsale.com



 We can now offer 
Weekly departures to New York, Miami, Los Angeles and Chicago

Direct flights to the USA from Ireland and Europe

Purpose built lairage on site including 20 stables, loading bay, horse walker  
and main office under one roof

Outstanding Road Transport 

Excellent lairage facilities en route for European departures 

24-hour satellite vehicle tracking for each load

Highly experienced drivers and grooms

All pre-export requirements and documentation taken care of

Liaise with all major US Import Agents to ensure efficient handover

Representatives at all Sales 

Online booking facility available

GEORGE MULLINS INTERNATIONAL HORSE TRANSPORT

Closutton, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow. 

Office: +353 59 9721994 • Mobile: +44 7785 918 471 (Martin) or +353 (08)7 9483041 
Email: george@gmullins.ie • www.georgemullins.ie

We can now offer We can now offer 

George Mullins International Transport is delighted to announce 
that we are expanding our services to include flights to and from  

the USA covering the four main equine import points.
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• Specialising in weekly flights to east and west coast USA 
 

 
• Your horse is our fi rst and most important priority.

Don’t just take our word for it.   
Visit www.eisagency.com and see what our customers have to say.

Tel: +353 (0) 86 823 6100 / Email: andrea@eisagency.com
www.eisagency.com

• ATA approved flying grooms.
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Notice to Buyers and Seller:
The attention of Vendors and Purchasers is drawn to our revised conditions of sale. These conditions of sale form the basis of the contract 
between buyer and seller. We advise all prospective purchasers to carefully read these conditions of sale before bidding. The attention of 
purchasers is particularly drawn to the rights and the procedures and time limit to be completed with in the event of complaint or dispute.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
The sale will be managed by a registered and licensed Auctioneer and every effort is made to ensure compliance with all relevant legislation 

Definitions: 
“The Auctioneers” shall mean The Monart Sale or any parties acting on their behalf. “The Vendor” shall mean the person, partnership or 
corporation named in the entry form as Owner of the Lot provided that where an owner is not named in the Entry Form or in the case of a 
partnership the person who enters the Lot for sales shall be deemed to be the Vendor. 
“The Purchaser” shall mean the highest bidder to whom the Lot is knocked down subject to the provisions set out herein and shall include a 
person who is the vendor or member of a per vendor partnership. 
“Lot” shall mean and include horses of all descriptions offer for sale by The Monart Sale. 
“Sales Complex” means any premises being permanent, temporary or otherwise used by the Auctioneers in any Sales.

**********
1. The Monart Sale, their servants or agents shall not accept any responsibility for injury, loss or damage suffered to persons, animals, goods
or property or howsoever arising as a result of any act, omission, default or neglect on their part or on the part of any owners of horses and/or 
their agents or visitors to the Sales. They further retain the right to prohibit the entry to their Complex of any animal which is suspected to be 
suffering from a contagious disease.
2. RESERVES, BIDDING AND PRIVATE SALES
(i) A Lot entered in the Catalogue and advertised for sale shall not be sold by the owner before the auction of that Lot. Should they fail 
to reach their reserve, vendors may negotiate privately, and in the event of a sale it must be transacted through the Auctioneers. 
Anyone found not adhering to this condition of sale will be barred from any future sales. 
(ii) There may be a reserved price for any Lot and subject to such reserved price, the highest bidder shall be the Purchaser. Should any dispute 
arise between two or more bidders the Auctioneers shall adjudicate on the dispute and their decision shall be binding on all parties. At their 
discretion, the Auctioneers may put up the Lot in dispute for Auction and re-sale.
(iii) The Auctioneers reserve the following rights: 
(a) To refuse without reason the bidding of any person; 
(b) To bid on their own behalf up to the reserve price; and 
(c) To withdraw the Lot from sale at any time before it has been knocked down without disclosing the reserved price. 
A vendor shall not bid or allow anyone else to bid on his behalf for any Lot owned by him except in cases where such Lot is being sold on the 
dis- solution of a partnership. 
(iv) Any Lot in the Auctioneers Sales Complex for the purposes of sale or other wise shall be at the Vendor’s risk provided, however, that 
where such Lot has been sold it shall be at the Purchaser’s risk from the fall the hammer or time of sale if sold privately. In the event that the 
purchasers exercises the right or re-examination in accordance with Condition Number 4 sub-section 
(iii) hereunder, the Lot shall remain at the Vendor’s risk until such re-examination has been completed. The Auctioneer shall not be liable for 
loss, damage or injury caused by a Lot or to a Lot while on the Sales Complex whether by disease, accident or otherwise howsoever arising 
and whether to a person in charge of such a Lot or to any third party. Any Lot purchased shall be removed from the Sales Complex not later 
than 24 hours after the date of the purchase and at the Purchaser’s expense. The Auctioneers shall bear no responsibility for the maintenance, 
upkeep or well being of any Lot. 
(v) If a Lot is purchased and not paid for, the Auctioneers shall be entitled to retain the Lot until payment is received and in respect of the 
period of such retention, the Auctioneers shall have a lien upon the Lot for all expenses including freight incurred by them or any Agent acting 
on their behalf in keeping, maintaining, training, treating or otherwise dealing with the Lot during such period of retention and such lien shall 
not be lost by reason of the fact that the Lot is kept by them or their Agents elsewhere than in the Sales Complex. A Lot shall not be delivered 
to a Purchaser until the expenses mentioned have been discharged in addition to the purchase price. Should the Purchase fail to pay for a Lot, 
the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion may at any time re-sell the Lot by Public Auction or Private Sale and the deficiency (if any) 
resulting from such re-sale shall immediately made good by the defaulting purchaser and in default of a payment it shall be recoverable from 
the Purchaser as liquidated damaged. The Auctioneer or the vendor of a lot shall be at liberty to pursue all legal remedies available to them 
against a defaulting Purchaser to recover the purchase price or any deficiency therein arising from the default. 
(vi) No undertaking by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents to take charge of a Lot previous to or after a sale or to forward such Lot to a 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the fore-going Conditions. Any person engaged 
to bring and take away a Lot shall do so at the cost and risks in all respects of the owners of such Lot.
3. DESCRIPTIONS OF A LOT AND STABLE VICES:
(i) The Auctioneers shall not be liable or responsible for the accuracy of any information set out in the Catalogue or announced from the 
Rostrum concerning a Lot listed for sale or for any description, pedigree or warranty expressed or implied on its behalf such information 
being supplied by the Vendor who alone is responsible for its accuracy. The vendor shall at all times indemnify the Auctioneers in respect of 
such of such information supplied. A Lot listed in the Catalogue is sold with its Engagements, Pregnancy Status and/or Produce Record as
listed therein or announced from the Rostrum at the time of sale such information being as presented by the Vendor. The Auctioneers will 
endeavour to have all Catalogue information correctly stated, but the Vendor is responsible for the correction of any error or omission. It shall 
be the duty of the Vendor to ensure that the Lot is properly described as set out in the Catalogue. In the event of any dispute as to the 
description or information of a Lot, the Purchaser’s remedy shall be against the Vendor and the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser 
and the Auctioneers who act as Agents between Vendor and Purchaser shall not be liable as a party in any action or dispute that may arise 
between the parties.

(ii) Subject to the right of re-examination in accordance with Condition 4 
(iii) hereunder a lot is sold either at the fall of the hammer or where a lot is not sold in the ring at the time of subsequent private agreement. 
These Conditions of Sale provide the basis for the contract between the Vendor and Purchaser. Where veterinary examination is requested and 
the lot successfully passes such re- examination procedure the sale is concluded at that time subject to the following important conditions,



(a) Any Lot  which  is  a  habitual  wind-sucker,  weaver  or  box walker  or  has  been Nerved or  has  been tubed or  otherwise  operated  on  for 
unsoundness in wind or has shown any evidence of sweet itch and is not so described is returnable in accordance with Conditions 3(iii) hereof.
(b) Any lot described at the time of sale as a Colt and does not at such time have two testes descended to the scrotum or is described at the time of 
sale as a gelding and is at such time a colt or rig is returnable in accordance with Condition 3(iii) hereof.
(iii) If the Purchaser of any Lot sold with a Pedigree or description contends that it 
does not correspond with such Pedigree or description, or if he contends that such lot is afflicted with vice as set in Condition 3 (ii) (a) above then 
he must notify the Auctioneers within seven days from the last day of the sale at which the Lot was purchased specifying exactly the nature of 
com- plaint that the Purchaser makes in respect of the Lot Purchased. Failure to so notify the Auctioneers shall defeat any right or remedy the 
purchaser may otherwise have pursuant to these conditions or otherwise. The Auctioneers shall them nominate a Veterinary Surgeon or other 
expert to investigate the purchasers contention and the decision of such Veterinary Surgeon or other expert to investigate the purchasers contention 
and the deci- sion of such Veterinary Surgeon or expert shall be binding on vendor and purchaser. In the event that a Lot is returnable by reason of 
the matters arising herein, the Vendor shall pay to the Auctioneers the4 cost to the Auctioneers and to the Purchaser of returning the Lot and the 
amount of any payment under this Condition payable to the Purchaser shall be fixed by the Auctioneers whose decision shall be final and binding 
on all parties.
(iv) Should any dispute arise between a Vendor and a Purchaser as to any of the matters referred to in the Condition 3 (iii) hereof, it shall be 
adjudicated upon by the Auctioneer at such time and in such manner as the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion shall think fit and their decision 
shall be final and binding on all parties. All expenses and charges incurred by such adjudication shall be borne by the party found to be in error. 
The Auctioneers shall not be liable as a party in any dispute between the Vendor and Purchaser or in any legal action arising thereout.

4. VETERINARY PROCEDURES
All veterinary examinations will have taken place prior to sale. All lots will be sold with a ‘Certificate of Veterinary Examination of a Horse Prior 
to Sale at  Auction’ from members of our veterinary panel headed by Marcus Swail.  The panel’s decision shall  be final and binding on all 
parties. All lots in this sale will be sold with a set of digital X-Rays taken by members of the Monart Sale Veterinary panel and will be available 
for purchasers to inspect prior to sale.
5. BLOOD TEST
All horses will have blood taken & stored for prohibited substances at the time of the pre-purchase examination. 
Purchasers will have the right, within 30minutes of the fall of the hammer, to request a blood analysis, to detect prohibited substances.. If the 
result is positive the animal is returned and the Vendor shall be barred from all future sales. 
6. PAYMENT
Payment to Vendors or their authorised Agents, will be made up to 30 days after the sale in respect of those animals where payment has been 
received from the Purchaser. In the event of a defaulting purchaser, the Auctioneers shall not be held liable or responsible for any deficiency which 
may arise on the resale of an uncleared Lot. 
The Auctioneers shall use their best endeavours at all times to ensure the completion of a purchaser to the mutual benefit of the Vendor and Pur- 
chaser. The Auctioneers shall in their absolute discretion decide the terms and conditions under which a Purchaser shall discharge his payment for 
any Lot purchased. In the event that the Auctioneers are for any reason unable to secure payment from the Purchaser then the Auctioneers shall not 
be held liable by the Vendor for the purchase money or any part thereof.

7. DISPUTES
Subject to the foregoing Conditions, the Auctioneers act as the agent of both the Vendor and the Purchaser and to this end, the Auctioneers shall 
use their best endeavours to act to the mutual benefit of both Vendor and Purchaser. In the event that any dispute arises for whatever reason as 
between the Vendor and the Purchaser, then the Auctioneers, the Vendor and the Purchaser shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale. The 
Auctioneers shall not be liable to the Purchaser or to the Vendor in any manner howsoever arising from the sale of any Lot and in the event of any 
dispute arising in relation to any Lot, the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser and the Purchaser’s remedy shall be against the Vendor. 
In the event that a dispute arises as between Vendor and Purchaser in respect of any Lot before the Auctioneers have paid over any purchase 
money,  the  Auctioneers  on  being notified of  the  said  complaint  and dispute  between the  parties,  shall  lodge any purchase  money in  their 
possession in  an  interest  bearing Deposit  Account  until  such time as  the  dispute  is  resolved between the  Vendor  and Purchaser  they both 
acknowledging to the Auctioneers that the matter has been so resolved. It shall be the obligation of the Purchaser to pursue the resolution of the 
dispute and in default of prosecution of same, the Auctioneer shall, on notice to the Purchaser, be at liberty to pay out to the Vendor any money 
that was withheld on foot of the Purchaser’s complaint, and shall do so unless the Vendor produces evidence to the Auctioneer that legal proceedings have been 
commenced. In the event that a Vendor or Purchaser initiates legal proceedings, the Auctioneers shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale and by an Order of Court in 
relation to the matter.

8. COMMISSION AND AUCTION FEE;
On the sale of a Lot commission shall be paid to the auctioneer at the full rate of 4.0 % of the sale price to be paid by the vendor and the rate of 
8% of the sale price to be paid by the purchaser. A similar charge will be made for any Lot disposed of between the date of publication of the 
Catalogue and one week after the date of sale. Full commission is to be paid by the Vendor to the Auctioneers in respect of any Lot returnable and/
or returned.
Vat is to be charged on all purchasers except (1) The Purchaser is from an E.U. country and is registered for V.A.T. (V.A.T. number must be given 
to The Monart Sale); (2) The Purchaser is from a non-EU country. (Proof of shipment must be given to The Monart Sale.)




